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This document represents a user's manual for correctly submitting
FLEXSTAB keogram runs on the UNIVAC 1108 ccm puter system. All ri;ajor
program modules, converted and correctly executed by Texas A&M project
personnel, have been included. All CUR control cards have been documen-
ted for the user's convenience. The JOB card raramters have also been
included in order to provide some idea as to "reasonable" time estimates
for the program modules.
Geometric Definition
GD
Ae • Ayna is Coef. 	 Structura Definition
SAIL
	 Internal	 Int.	 External
Ext.
ISIC















































































OPERATING SYSTEM 	 I TYPEOFRUN Loo NO
IiOS FORTRAN v	 q 	 Woo SCOPE	 0 PROD 93	 TEST q COMPUTER REOUIRtMENTS
1109 FORTRAN IV	 [	 3200 SMARTS OTHER )EXPLAIN BELOW) IIOS	 3100 [] ,
IIOS OTHER	 3200 OTHER 0 OTHER
INPUT TAPES OUTPI r TAPES
UNIT	 REEL NO	 NAME
	
SAVE	 PROCESSING RtOUIRED
A	 A05090	 A	 Ye




REEL NO NO FRAMES
16 MM	 3 S MM
q 	 q














DUMP ON 100PEXCESS TIMr
OTHER
I'NVGNOMMLR 3 LUMMLNIJ




















6a	 Steady Aerodynamic Influence Coefficient (SAIC) Program
H
	
Inut Re u i red
(1) Tape A = GD tape
	 A05090	 File generated by GD run)
H
	
(?) SAIC data deck
Program Required
SAIC in PCF tape (=Tape E)
Program Corrections Required
None
Output Fi i;s Generated
(1) Tape B = SATC TAPE B = A01627
File Destinies
(1) Tape B: UAIC
CAIC
SDSS






INSTRUCTIONS FOR CENTRAL COMPUTER COMPLEX COMPUTER RUNS
Ref-SAIL/1
PROGRAMMER  COMMENTS































OPERATING SYSTEM TYPEOF RUN LOO 000.
u06 FORTRAN V	 1:1	 3100 SCO Pt	 0 PROD a	 TEST 0 COMPUTER Rf r"'WtP •	'ITS




[3 OTHER (EXPLAIN BELOWI ILO•	 3200
Ito& OTHER 	 3200 OTHER OTHER
INPUT TAPES OUTPUT TAPES
RACK UNIT REEL NO NILE UNIT REEL NO FILE C SAVE PROCESSING REQUIRED
A A05090 A
E PCF
9 60182' SAIC k
WORKING TAPES



















































v7 PUN 01048,FD3?,C16,3696E.E169.C,240,2 	 D. COLUNGA















SAIC DATA DECK	 (Cf REF-Boeing Document)
IN
Internal Structural Influence Coefficient ISIC) Program
Input Required
(1) Tape A - GD Tape - A05090 (File Generated b. , GO Run)
M ISIC Data Deck
Program Required^ 










Tape B = An7178
Tape C - A03098
Tape D = A13214
Tape E = A04911
Tape F - A01734
Tape '	 ,7233
Matrix Catalog
Symmetric Normal Modes Matrices
Anti-symmetric Normal Modes Matrices
Symmetric SDSS Matrices
Anti-symmetric SDSS Matrices
Elastic Axis Plot Tape
File	 Destinies
(1) Tape B: NM,	 SDSS
(2) Tape C: NM
(3) Tape D: NM
(4) Tapc E: SDSS,	 MERGE=
(5) Tape F: SDSS,	 MERi;I'









T	 INSTRUCTIONS FOR CENTRAL COMPUTER COMPLE.t COMPUTER RUNS	 1 0
Ref-ISIC/1











MAX TIME	 LINES OUTPU i[CK NO





OPERATING SYSTEM	 TYPE OF RUN	 LOO NO
1106 FORTRAN V 0	 3200 SCOPE 1:1 PROD [^	 TEST q COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS
1108 FORTRAN IV ®
	
3200 SMARTS q OTHER (EXPLAIN EELDW)	 1109	 SJO0 q



















PROGRAMMER S COMMET.T.S ---•-
A	 B	 A07178	 B






4060 C]	 REEL NO
IK MM	 3S MM


















OP( R A I OR
Nc-f -IS IC /2
%, Z RIIN 01619,EX24,C16,3696E,E169,C,180,12
N MY; FILE REQ TAPE 8 FH432 ? FSTRN 16
AS(; A nAO5090
A ^(, R=B




















D. COL I iNGA
u	 12
Normal Modes (NM) Program
u
Input Required
(1) Tape A = ISIC catalog tape = A06909
(2) Tape C = Symm ISIC tape	 A0666P
(3) Tape 0 - Asym ISIC tape	 A06292
(4) NM Data Deck
t`ro ram Required
NM proqram in T0204 tape = Tape Z
(File generated by ISIC)
(File generated by ISIC)
(File generated by ISIC)
1 4M
Program Correction Re u^ ired





100 READ (1) I,J,K,MT
WRITE (2) I,J,K,MT





REASON: Tapp A should contain the original ISIC catalog while
tape B contains the altered catalog at the end of Normal
Modes execution.
NOTE:	 (1) This program should precede all Normal Modes runs.
'?) Tape B from ISIC should be mounted on unit A (not
unit B)
Statement number 74 of MONITR: New Insert to read as follows:
IF(ICF.EQ.0) GO TO 100
REASON: Check value of ICF to get out of DO LOOP.
Statement number 26 of CTINIT:





Insert	 COMMA)N/CTOI.L CAT, NFOUT,LFOUT(6),NMOUT(F)
REASON: Make common statement ;..npatible with the other subroutines










REASON: Rewind Tape E and Tape F
Output File Generated
(1) Tape B =	 NM catalo+f tape = A08012
(2) Tape E = Symm NM tape = A01078
(3) Tape F - Asym NM tape = A01344
(4) Tape ", = Shape NM tape = A08045
file Destinies
(1) Tape B: SDSS
(2) Tape E: MERGE
(3) Tape F: MERGE






Matrix catalog from ISIC to SDSS
Symmetric Matrices t.o SDSS proorom
Anti-symmetric Matrices to SDSS
program


























PROD N.	 O	 •ST	 TIME
3696E	 40
OPERATING SYSTEM TYPE OF RUN LOG NC
IIOB FORTRA'4 V
	 0	 3200 SCOFF	 0 PROD	 [m	 TEST COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS
IIOB FORTRAN IV
	 ®	 3200 SMARTS	 [3 OTHER (EXPLAIN BELOW ] 1100	 J?OO 0
nOS OTHER	 3200 OTHER U OTRFR
INPUT TAPES OUTPUT TAPES
RACK UNIT REEL NO. NA 4C UNIT REEL NO NAME C SAVE PROCESSING REQUIRED
A A06909 A B A08012 B Yes
C A06668 C E A01078 E Yes
D A06292 D F A01344 F Yes
Z T0204 Z G A08045 G Yes
WORKING TAPES
4060 q

















DUMP ON LOOPEXCESS TIME
OTHER
YKVk-"AMMCK S LUMMtN!J







































































































































































































































































































































































































Stability Derivatives and Static Stability (SDSS) Program
I Generate Absolute SDSS Program
Program Required
Symbolic and relocatable SDSS in PCFC tape (= Tape C)
Output Files Venerated




































OPERATING SYSTEM TYPE OF RUN Loo NO
I10$ FORTRAN V	 O	 3200 SCOPE	 q PROD q 	 TEST COMPUTER REOUIRIEMENTS
1106 FORTRAN IV ®
	
5200 SMARTS
	 q OTHER (EXPLAIN BELOW) 1108	 3207 Cl
IIOE OTHER	 q 	 3200 OTHER L^ OTHER
INPUT TAPES OUTPUT TAPES
RACK UNIT	 i	 REEL NO NAME JNIT REEL NO NAME C SAVE PROCESSING RLOUIRED
C	 PCFC C G A08126 G Yes
WORKING TAPES
4060 q REEL NO NO, FRAMES
16 MM	 35MMrj	 o





























R ^P RUN 01048 FD32 Cl6 3696E E169 C 6	 1
v
vN MSG FILE REU	 TAPS_ 2	 FH432 0	 FSTRN 1
.iW ASG C-PCFC
v ASG E
LI v ASG G=A08126
COM 03477775




















































































l v MAP SDSSPE,SDSSPE
SEG SDSS-MPAK-*(ONE,ENGINE,IRANS,DUAI-,RASIC,SIX,POST)






























Tape Z = ABS SDSS tape A08126
(File generated by GD)
(File generated by SAIC)
(File generated by ISIC)
(File generated by :SIC)
(File generated by ISIC)
( F i l e ucnrra U41 by tiIKS- I)
(1) Tape A - GD tape =




(4) Tape D - Symm ISIC
(5) Tape E = Asym ISIC
(6) SDSS Data Deck
G rog ram Correction Required
None
Output File Generated
(1) Tape F = SDSS tape















{ Loads matrices for SLOADS
Data for CER and TH
MIR
I
l^ 24MISTRUC*IONS FOR CENTRAL COMPUTER COMPLEX COMPUTER RUNS
W-SDSS-11/1





Cu I unya 1619
	 (-1 E	 I	 1	 I	 w'T1ala6/23 
DIVISION COUE	 PNOO NQ	 PROJ NO L	 T TIME	 MAa TIIAE
	 L IN[ S UUTPU
	 DtCMNO
LX	 24	 1169	 3616E 10	 15 51,
OPERATING SYSTEM TYPE OF RUN	 LOO No
19 FURTRAN V
	 11	 3200 SLOPE Cl	 1100 00 	 CA" TEST 0	 COMPUTFN REQUIRLMFNTS
1108 FORTRAN
	
I,(	 1111	 5200 SMARTS [ l	 OTHER Q)IF't AIN 9F' OW!	 1100	 3200 C
101 011	 N	 L—i '	 3200 OTHFN U OTHER	 --
INPUT TAPES OUTPUT TAPES
RA.K UNIT REEL NO INIT NLL.NO
NAME
C SAVE PROCESSINGREOUIRE DNAME










ABNORMAL STCPS	 TCTAL TAPE DRIVES USED
ACTUAL .!ME USAGr
STOP AT I,OC	 7




LOOPINO LOC	 NO DUMP
THRU
""	 ---	 DUMP ON STOP
EXCESS OUTPUT










",ef -SDSS- I I/2
vP RUN 01048,FD32,C16,3696E,F169,C,15,5
\'N MSG FI; C REQ TAPE 7 FH432 2 FSTRN 16



















UProgram To Fix Up SDSS
v RUN
vN MSG TAPE 2




v ASG A Cut-rent SDSS PCF Tape
v ASG B- B
I
I	 v ASG C,D








































Geometry Defi nition Plot Program (GDPLOT)
Input Required
(1) GO Tape = ZZ04?4	 (Generated by GO)
(2) GDPLOT Data Deck
Program Re uc^ i red




(4) Subprogram of the CALCOMP and GERBER basic software namely
PLOT, LINE, AXIS, NUMBER, SCALE, SYMBOL, STOPP, etc.
(5) Subprogram in S/360 Library such as DATE
Program Change Required
Subroutine STOPP (equivalent to LINE4 of CALCOMP package) should be
added to the last plot program.
Outout Generated
(1) GERBER Ta p e	 (Used as the input data for GERBER
plotter: 7track)
(2) GERBER plotted sheet





GERB ER Jo b Ticket
Ref-GDPL-3
Wor k S tatistics















//DQ835	 JOB (909T4,3-C--,002,003,DC)," D. COLUNGA SPACF SHUTTLE
/*CLASS

















v41... N.1 •e sr W.C.A. co
I •'Mo.v fli, ­n1f1 For rnit. InC.. Sryan Arco N 00 6 1 00 714 1
Date
hull 'I ntu	 I^^n^. `	 _Caf(is
002	 003	 0
R C1111cstcd Prlurit,
c )KID	 OS/360 Jab TICKET
I. k V ,n,.	 I 11 1 %1( t" 	 hrr Nanic	 "I'll
DQ835	 909T4	 I D. Col unga	 3-C







`i It A It v	 S I t ;wT	
.
V O I. U M E	 1:11C	 CON I'ROL	 NO.
III ► 	 I	 Action	 Prlltec t	 W11cn	 When
VAMI	 PAT'A SEA' NAME	 Serial #	 T	 r	 tilde	 Ring	 Pulled	 Filed
OF001	 APTAPE	 zz0455	 I ,Tv 7	 Out rut	
-
In
-	 ----	 —	 _	 Input	 Out
F001	 zz0424	 'I'a e 9 taatZrt	 -hr	 -^
—"	 ^	 Input	 Out
I'a x output	 In
---^-	 -- 	 -	 - Input	 out









I'apc	 Output	 In --	 -- —	
_




I'a c	 Output	 In
--	 _	
-	 Itlpuc	 Out
I'a,e	 Output 	 lu	 -	 -- --
t l^l • 1 .1t, ^i l'„n11,11•ilts
1.1
I',	 1fn 1,'rn1^11.111'd 11i11'I11,111^'	 q Y 1' ♦ 	 q No	 Time turned i.`
ABI:ND ('„dc	 I/O Error oil_	 tai





UWR wA 0. G o 1 u na a	 DAM	 CAWW 'PIN=
ACOOITIf T OUNM
	
WE ^1 Z Z 04 5 5
	 Drmit 1i
On the plot ter are& below, rawly stretch your expeoted remits. Clearly show the





.	 tam 40 a^ 'fit
tie—ft tw Film m tat 1 ^ Fumm (W l rn ►= -1
WAIS AT WRIC!! PIM 28 To W DFAWN# .s XX P 3 k S 6 7 8 9 l0 16
`riilrEli'dlfi J'	 -
M 90.	 B P	 OD'iO11 Black
TYPE CT PArni illm VXLU.M mm
CCIMER'ls a
DO WT Wrim iMLON Sm Um
DAZP PLOT= ?IML OF DA: PLOT TDE
S^AATIM} TDE ►'RIBA TD!





Progr,im Correction For GDPL
1. Problem
GDPL was orig'nally programmed for plotting data using the CALCOMP. This
program could be used for the GERBER plotter except that in the GERBER the
last line was not produced.
'i
2. Program Change Suggestion




0061	 60 READ (NTGD) (STOR(I),I.1,10),XO,YO,I0,THETR,STOR(11)
(Comment: READ NEW DATA from GD tape)
0062
	 TF(STOR(1).EQ.0) GO TO 400
(Comment: Check if DATA is completed)
0352	 400 PGNU=PGNI1+15.
0353	 CALL PLOT (PGN1i,-YPAGE,-3) (To reset origin for next file)
0354	 CALL PGO (NTGD,KFILGD)	 (To print GOTAPE)
Insert	 CALL STOPP	 between 0353 and 0354
3. Document
There are no documents containing GERBER instructions. However,
subroutine "STOPP" is equivalent to subroutine "LINE4" of CALCOMP
basic package.
Subroutine	 LINE4 (from LOCAL OS/360 Library Subroutines pp 30.0)I
LINE4 - is used to purge the buffer to insure that the last plot of a job
is complete. An end file mark is placed on the plot tape. LINE4
should be the last plotting routine called and should only be
called once.
CALL LINE4	 No arguments are used.
